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Henry Chichele is a charming 68’ semi-trad narrowboat
built by G&J Reeves in 2009, and fitted out in oak faced
ply with solid oak trim throughout. She’s a special boat
to us here at the wharf as the owners used to work for
us and still moor here too, so it will be sad to see them
leave.
She has been recently polished with areas of paintwork
touched up (May 2022), last blacked in May 2021, and
last surveyed in 2017.
A cratch covers the 5’0” well deck with a range
of moveable boxes for storage. The Nobels 309
bowthruster can also be accessed from here.
Glazed forward doors lead into the large 16’4” saloon,
with a 3 seater sofa bed, Stovax multi fuel stove and
plenty of cupboards for storage. It would be easy to
install a TV in here as well, with cable access to the roof
based aerial and Camos satellite box provided.
The 8’2” galley is next, with a 12v Shoreline fridge (with
icebox), Baumatic oven & grill, Baumatic 4 burner gas
hob, stainless steel sink, and more cupboards, shelves
and drawers.
The dinette area, compact at 4’6”, features side doors
off-set either side, and a 10 bottle wine rack within easy
reach. This could be converted into a spare cross bed
with the addition of an infil board.
Next is the walkthrough bathroom (7’0”) with a full sized
bath, shower over, single wardrobe (or cupboard),
ceramic basin over a vanity unit, and a Thetford C-200
cassette loo.
The bedroom, again large at 11’8”, features a 6’3”x4’6”
double berth which extends to 6’3”x5’4”. Storage
options include 2 single wardrobes, a series of smaller
cupboards, and under the bed.
Glazed double doors open onto a small utility room
at the back, housing a Bosch washing machine, airing
cupboard and more storage.
Steps lead out on to the semi-trad deck, with seats/
lockers either side and the Isuzu 42 engine is housed
below.
She is centrally heated by an Alde gas boiler connected
to 4 radiators, and hot water is supplied by the engine,
Alde or immersion.
The lighting onboard is a mix of LED and halogen.
12v power is supplied by 4x 120ah domestics and
separate starter, and 240v is from the Victron 3000w
inverter/charger.
She will make somebody a lovely liveaboard home, just
like she has for her current owners.
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MAIN DETAILS

Style: Semi Trad • Length: 68’ 0” • Berths: 2 + 2 • Hull Builder: G&J Reeves • Fit Out: Previous Owner •
Steel thicknesses: 10 / 6 / 4 • Year: 2009 • Reg No: CRT 516440 • CIN: GB-RYA01411F505 • Boat Safety: October 2023
DIMENSIONS

Fore deck:		
Well deck:		
Saloon:			
Galley:			
Dinette:			
Bathroom:		
Bedroom:		
Utility room:		
Semi trad deck:		
Stern deck:		
Internal headroom:
Draught:			

MAINTENANCE
Last blacked:		
Anodes: 		
Engine serviced:		
Survey:			

PROPULSION

4’ 3”
Engine:		
5’ 0”
Hours:		
16’ 4”
Transmission:
8’ 3”
Fuel tank:
4’ 6”
Weedhatch:
7’ 0’
Bowthruster:
11’ 8”
		
2’ 5”		 Other:		
4’ 5”
		
3’ 6”
6’ 4”
2’ 4” approx.

Isuzu 42
7040 approx
PRM 150, 2:1 reduction.
Integral, 250 litres approx.
Quick release under stern deck.
Nobels 309 bowthruster, with 2x 140ah 		
batteries.
Axiom propeller and Python Drive coupling
fitted.

May 2021
4x fitted, serviceable at last blacking.
Last service Sep 2021. To be serviced again prior to sale.
Full report carried out in 2017, available for viewing in the office.

HEATING & WATER SUPPLY
Tank & capacity:		
Stove: 		
Central heating:		
Hot Water:		

POWER

Alternators:		
Batteries:		
Lighting: 		
Inverter/charger:		
Other electrical:		
Gas:
		

Integral, 680 litres approx.
Stovax 3 multi fuel stove.
Alde gas boiler, connected to 4 radiators.
Calorifier heated by engine, Alde and 1kw immersion.

Twin: 1x 80amps, 1x 110amps
4x120ah domestics, 1x110ah starter, SmartGuage monitor.
Mix of LED and halogen.
Victron Phoenix 3000w inverter/charger.
Victron Isolation Transformer (galvanic isolator).
2x 13kg propane bottles with change over valve.

CABIN FIT OUT AND FURNISHINGS
Insulation:
Ballast:
Ceiling:
Cabin sides:
Hull sides:
Flooring:
Side doors:
Windows etc:
		
Seating:
Cooking:
Fridge / Freezer:
Galley worktops:
Washing Machine:
WC:
Shower:
Basin:
Berths:
		
		
Media:		
		
		

Celotex sheets
Paving slabs
Oak faced ply with solid oak trim.
Oak faced ply with solid oak trim.
Oak faced ply with solid oak trim.
Carpet in saloon, dinette and bedroom. Vinyl in galley, bathroom and utility room.
Both sides in dinette.
6x bus style opening hoppers, 6x 15” opening portholes, glazed forward doors,
glazed cratch board.
Large 3 seater sofa bed and single captains chair in saloon.
Baumatic oven & grill, Baumatic 4 burner gas hob.
12v Shoreline fridge with icebox.
Laminate
Bosch Classixx slim line washing machine in utility room.
Thetford C-200 cassette with 3 cassettes.
Shower over bath, with shower curtain.
Ceramic in bathroom, stainless steel in galley.
Fixed 6’3”x4’6” double berth in bedroom (extends to 6’3”x5’0”), sofa bed in saloon
converts in to spare double. Dinette can convert to double cross bed (missing infill
cushions).
Blaupunkt 24” TV/DVD in saloon, TV cable point in bedroom, aerial and Camos satelite
box on roof.

STORAGE

Shelving:
3x saloon, 4x galley, 1x dinette, 5x bedroom.
Cupboard:
6x saloon, 7x galley, 1x bathroom, 4x bedroom, 1x utility room.
Wardrobe:
2x full height singles in bedroom, 1x full height single in bathroom.
Drawers:
9x galley, 3x dinette.
Other:		
Well deck lockers and steps, under sofa bed, under dinette, 10 bottle wine rack opposite
		
dinette, under bed, semi-trad deck lockers, roof box.
							

NAVIGATION EQUIPMENT
		 Pole, plank, hook, mooring pins, piling irons, chains, fenders.
EXTERNAL

£75,000

Reasonable condition cratch cover and back tonneau, cabin paintwork recently polished.

Important Notice:
In this transaction we are acting as Brokers only. We are informed that this sale is not related to the Owner’s business, trade or profession. Whilst every care has been taken in their preparation, the correctness of these particulars is not guaranteed. The particulars are intended only as a guide and
they do not constitute a term of any contact. A prospective buyer is strongly advised to check the particulars and where appropriate to have the vessel fully surveyed and inspected, sea trialled and opened up.

